Isaac Hayward Esq.
Pax: Dec. 17th 1812.

Dear Sir,

The other day, John Master being arrived here yesterday, Mrs. Hayward asked me, to sign for 1/2 a to. Coffee, which I accordingly did, as you have before informed, your Coffee standing on the Plantation for account of Mrs. Williams. I'll accept it at the Prize, or currency 3/2, Mrs. Hayward will buy the coffee from me, to send to London, please to answer immediately, if you'll send the coffee, because Mrs. Hayward wishes to know if you'll act accordingly, whereas in contrary she is obliged to buy the Coffee here.

The reason for shipping remains still very scarce yesterday Mrs. Hayward was very much frightened being persuaded, that we are in extreme need of the publick offices. which must be paid immediately.

Dr. Woelfy wish to have next Year every thing by 95 bunches Plantains, can you sell them? and meanwhile

Yours truly,

J. S. Master